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Farmingdale at Farmingdale
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Oracle 7 p.m.'
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Home Ec;
Horn and Hoof
Tri-Atelier
Chanticleer
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9

Cobleskill at Cobleskill
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Oracle 7 p.m.

March 14

Country Life

March 22

Vacation

FIDELITAS STAFF C H O S E N

The senior class held a short business meeting to ask the
students who were interested in working on the year book to try
out for the staff. Out of the group,the following were selected.
Charlotte Cutler, Henry Mangels, co-editors; Frank B r i s ^ Grace
Rogers associate co-editors; Freida Day,organization editor, Ann
Hoffman, Charles Wilson, senior records; Julia C o n m ^ T ^ l m a Carr,
feature; Betty Hahn, Virginia Bramley, sports; Hazel Brown, busi
ness manager.
_ _
F R O S H D A N C E P O S T P O N E D T O APRIL 5

The Freshmen Dance,which was to be held March 8 in the D.A.S.
Gym

" i S
K ^ s e d of: Francis MoClelXand
Lucy Breese, Mary Lou Sweet, James Ryan, B e r m c e Odell, George
Hoffman^

^ ^

^

deoorated

t0

resemble

a ship, with a gang

li-Pp «¡avprs nort holes,pilot wheel and anchors.
The Refreshment Commi11 ee c ons i s t s of: Mary Leu Sweet, Clara
Andreason, Inez Ostrander.
.
This is all the information released at present.
P

C O U N T R Y LIFE PRESENTS H O L I D A Y

PROGRAM

The regular Country Life program was held F e b r u a r y i s i n the
^p-hnol svmnasiuir. It was a party centered around the three holiday s of the month of Februafy - Lincoln's birthday, Washington-s
^ ^ ^ n r B ^ r S ^ s ^ i n ^ a r g e of part of the program c o n c e
i
Tincoln's birthday. Florence Smith had charge
of the Valentine
section,and Judy Conway had planned for the time devoted to Washingt

°El?ore r the a main program there was dancing. Afterward
body did the Virginia Reel.

every-

aumentai News
DAIRY COMMERCIAL

The Dairy-Commercial Class may well be proud of one of its member3
Who will teach school in Andes this fall. V Doris Pierce «raduatT of
School in 1938,will teach grades one through " S in the
tered l
L
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„ MiSS ^ieroe'who
in Meridale,enlaSt faU
d W U 1
0 m p l e t e th e
course this sfri»g°°
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Of the 13 girls taking the Dairy Course, 9 will soon he t n W n . «
test to receive a milk tester's license. Only those over 18 y e a r s ^ f
age can take this test,which is given in the presence of Mr Wedge a
contend ofemil°i-andacrflfl°™ ^
^
testing the h u t d r f a t
concern or milk and cream, and the other half is written
Armrn-H
in P M t y e a r s have
L
passed the teat
03
den achool rnrfpr
® ' ^ 6 ® i r l s a r e mimeographing the Ham+ P/
aen sciiool paper, Margaret
Crook,who received her tradeschool tr^l«.
t m i n
ing at Hamden is cutting her first stencils for ?hf pape?
are havln
liS.5
S their finals in business mathematics
Alter a recent shorthand penmanship test,the racers wflrH
+„
the Gregg Company for review. Doris Ia?ohB? telSiTOd i pil?c>?
the beat specimen sent from the State School. Betty Hahn received Ihp g
pin for the best typing project sent from DAS. Thf project
involved
together . a r r a n ^ e m e n t ° f - S e r i a l .accuracy, evening o f T o i l \ „ d T t a p l i n g

H O M E ECONOMICS

J Í A v f 6 ^ 0 ^ g r 0 ^ P 0 f g i r l s h a v e ¿ U 3 t f Wished house practice. They
arl ? t l Viokers.Virginia Strangeway,Jane Allen and Marion Barnhart.
WaS over,the
faces
^ h a d t h e look of relief upon their
Six more girls reported for nursery school this month - Edith
Lell Audrey Teagan.Georgeanna Jaynes,Harriett© Clinton, Audrey Smith
children 1 1 1 ^

De

°ker'

They

learned

about the care and raising of

Friday night»January 2,a surprise birthday dinner was given for
Audrey Teagan by the Home Management girls.
This month,Mrs.Hunt went out on the road to visit the Senior girls
As a
result,the Junior girls gave up their
Household Science and again picked up the threads of Food Science
For Psychology and Home Management,every girl chose a problem for each
subject to work on while Mrs.Hunt is away.The girls had to spend ten
hours on each quest ion, making a total of twenty hours.
They had two
7
weeks to work on the problems.
In crafts class,the girls have been upholstering chairs and painting furniture for the smoker They are doing such a good Jpb that many
of the girls think they should take up smoking.

Departmental News
POULTRY

Just recently a great and phenomenal discovery was made by the
Poultry Department. This occurrence or discovery happens once in
every lifetime of an individual. It was discovered that the chickens were laying hollow eggs,and the eggs were composed of silicon.
Mr.Harvey and the manager Gokchoff immediately set to work "to remedy the situation. It was discovered that all the chickens were
normal and the feed and all other things equal and in the right
proportion.
The mystery was solved when it was discovered that the practice
fellow had collected all cf the glass eggs, thinking they were real
ones. The rumor has it that this person worked on a poultry farm
this past summer. He must have worked with Chinese chickens.
Automatic Egg Cleaner Added to Poultry Department

Hot so long ago a new machine was introduced to the Poultry
Practice boys. This newvmachine,namely,an automatic egg cleaner,
holds six eggs at one time and does the job of egg cleaning in a
very short time. There is,however,one objection to the new machine.
If the egg is kept in this machine for an over-time period ,there
will soon be scrambled egg all ever the machine-and the egg room.
Another fault is in the cleaning of brown eggs. When a brown egg
is put into this machine,it will eventually turn white.
"Comparing its good points with its bad faults,this machine is
a wonderful invention," said the boys.
Poultry Movies Shown

The consolidated Products Company showed two reels of movies on
poultry,in the auditorium,February 22 at 8 p.m.
These two reels
consisted of a "Poultry Tcur of New England," and the "World's
Poultry Congress."
Dime Dances Prove Popular

Dime dances have become very popular among the students of D.A.S.
These dances have been sponsored by various organizations, and from
all reports they have been very profitable. These dances are very
inexpensive,and they provide the students with entertainment over
an otherwise quiet week-end.
At one of these dances,Mr.Harry Conrow,a local radio salesman,
demonstrated a new Stewart-Warner radio-vietrola combination. The
results were very pleasing.
W h o is Suzy?

Where is She?

Suzy wandered over to the Dorm one morning hungry and cold,yet
she was dressed in furs. Home Ec. girls rescued the fair damsel
in distress by adopting her into their home.
Although she is a
full fledged member of the house,there is not a girl among them who
will share her bed with Suzy on these cold nights. (Oh! I forgot to
mention-Suzy is a tiger cat.)

Electricity
Electricity is an imponderable and invisible agent producing
light,heat,chemical decomposition,and other physical phenomena.
The term electricity seems to date from about 600 B.C.,when
Thales discovered that electron (the Greek word meaning amber),
after rubbing,attracted light particles together. Of course the
ancients witnessed the manifestation of electricity in various
ways but did not know that they were due to the same force;and in
fact until 1700 A.D.,electricity had no existence as a science.
It is only within the present generation that the true theory
regarding it has been obtained;and even to-day many hold to the
theories of Franklin or DuFay,that electricity is an imponderable
fluid or fluids existing in all matter in an invisible state and
that it can be aroused by friction.
When two substances having different characteristics form
friction they act in the opposite direction. The terms positive
and negative are the two modes of electrical force, Neither can
be produced without the other,and both must act at the same time
as action or reaction.
The bodies in which these modes of motion called electrics,
and those in which it is produced with difficulty are called n o n electrics. Generally the electrics are non-conductors, and the
non-electrics are conductors.
The metals generally are good conductors and so is charcoal,
water,snow,and animals.
The non-conductors are glass,silk,wool,hair,feather»leather,
•amber,and shellac. These are also the best insulators, because
they do not readily conduct electricity from a body in which it
has been produced.
, Insulation of electrified bodies is the cutting off of communication with bodies which are good conductors,
Electricity always moves in the best conductor. When a generator of electricity is connected by a good conductor with the
earth,the electricity passes as rapidly as it is produced.
The speed of electricity varies from 18,500 to 288,000 miles
per second.
ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY

The electricity in the atmosphere is due to several causes,
including the evaporation of water from the earth; the chemical
changes constantly taking place in the growth of trees and plants,
and in changes in the rocks and soil;the condensation of vapors
in the atmosphere;and the friction of the molecules of air of
different densities.
The greatest amount of electricity in the atmosphere will be
found in the upper regions»because,as the air becomes rarified.it
offers less opposition to this peculiar mode of motion,
The rising light in the morning is probably the result of
friction of the molecules of air in rapid motion at great elevations^, where the air is comparatively free from watery vapors.
This would of course be greater in the polar regions, where
there is less radiant heat from the earth.

Electricity
ELECTRICITY P R O D U C E D BY CHEMICAL A C T I O N

Galvani a professor in the University of Bologna,Italy,in
1790 accidentally discovered that copper and iron in contact with
legs of a frog would cause them to contact.
He attributed the
action to a vital fluid in the nerves, which he called animal
electricity,but it has since been known as galvanism.
. , ,
Professor Volta, of Pavia soon proved that the animal had
nothing to do with it other than to indicate an action which
takes place when dissimilar metals are brought in contact i n a
moistened state.
„ ,.
,
. .
Volta's celebrated pile was the result of his experiments,
and the galvanic battery,so called, in honor of Volta, has been
called voltaic electricity.
„+
It is now known that this motion is due to chemical action,
and batteries variously named have been constructed for the production of electricity since it has come into general use in telegraphy and otherwise.
.
..
Irictional electricity,on account of its great intensity.will
pass some distance to a conducting substance; but a current oi
voltoic electricity,when resisted by a non-conducting substance,
St

° P S A l l these means of electric have brought forth the present
electricity which all we have to do is push a button.
Electricity to-day is made by dynamo,and water power.
ihe
fall of the water in turn, turns over the large dynamos which
makes the electricity.
,
_
„ ,v1a
The mighty cataract of Niagara furnishes or makes possible
enough electricity for New York State.
Among the various kinds of mechanical work performed by electricity are: printing, milking machines, sewing machines,glass
cutting,wood cutting,rock boring,and many useful machines.
All
these devices help cut down the manual labor and make it easier
Electricity has made our homes brighter and more cheerful by
means of electric lights,radios, telephones and all the usetul
appliances that the housewife has.
Electricity has brought forth many new industrial instruments
or machines. Some of these are: Electrotype which m a k e s p o S S i h l e
a reproduction in metal of any object made with a coating by the
action of a galvanic electric current¡Electroscope,an instrument
for detecting static changes in electricityjand several others
In this report it shows that electricity hasn't oust started
but was started at 600 B.C. and has worked its way up to the present state which gives us useful luxuries and makes a lot of hard
physical labor much easier.
Alene Peckham is wearing a new pin. We understand it is Elmer's "frat"
pin. Best wishes and congratulations to you,Alene and Elmer!
Breathes there a man with a soul so dead
V?ho has not turned his head and said,
"H-m-m,Not Bad."

tiring Reporter
Question: Recently,many students have expressed the desire
to learn to dance. Unfortunately, these students have not had time
allotted to them - or the facilities to promote this interest
Are you,as a student,in favor of having dances Monday 'and
Wednesday noon in the gym?
•
Answers:
Sure,I'd like to dance in the gym.
I won't have
much time,hut the little time I have will be spent
in recreation to break up the monotony of morning
and afternoon classes.
,,
"Late-for-Lunch" Viele
Yeah!
P. Brisky
I would,under one consideration. If it was held in
absolute secrecy,or there were enough other fellows
involved,I would be glad to go and learn to dance,
PoHornik
I certainly am,because it gives the girls a chance
to do something in the gym. Before,only the boys
engaged in sports.
R»Bootier
Yeah,yeah,it's all right
M 5 Crook
Yes,it is something for the girls to do.
Thev
don't have any other activity.
G.Jaynes
Sure.
I.Ostrander
I think it is a swell idea. It wakes us up for our
afternoon classes.
E.Furman
Absolutely!
W.VanWagner
Sure! It is good relaxation.
ILSuleski
Uh,huh! It gives the girls something to do besides
making nuisances of themselves.
C.Wilson
Another question asked by the inquiring reporter was: What
do you do m your leisure time? Some of the answers were:
Miss MacPherson - When's my leisure time,I haven't
any,but come around next June and I'll tell you
Teagan - Talk about Bill and write letters
Sweet - Horse around and dance
McClelland - Dance and short-sheet my room mate's beds
Laycox - Knit,smoke and go to Pete's
Jensen - Giggle
Rodzar - Practice my bright saying
Wolfrey - Sleep and read "Popular Photographic"
Tiny - Sleep and play checkers
Peters - Climb up Court Street hill
J.Hilson - Depends on how much money I have

The Inquiring Reporter
Wilson - I won't talk
Odell - Oh Gosh!
Vickers - Dance and mess around
Jaynes - Entertain friends!!!
Breese - Love to dance and listen to Sammy Kay and Orrin Tucker
VanOrman - Concentrate on problems
P.Decker - I'm not talking
E.Resseguie - I usually work but not saying at what
Miss Moss - Do craft's work and read
Miss Brown - Knit for the British
Newkerk - Depends on what I did the Saturday before. Usually
go to Walton
Armstrong - Nothing
Nealy - Play ball and listen to radio
Baxter — Flirt with the girls
Lints - You'd be surprised!
Burley - Fight with Wilson
Brisky - Listen to swing bands late at night. Always trying
to correct myself when talking
G.Hoffman - All my time is spare,if it's not,! make it spare
VanScott - Sleep and wrestle with my room mates
Conway - My spare time comes after hours and then it*s time
to turn off the lights
Rabeler - Telling tall stories
Anderson - I'm not talking
Ostrander - Read recipe books
Comfort - Play checkers and read "Life"
MISS ROGERS C O N D U C T S ASSEMBLY
Orchestra Entertains

Assembly on February 15 was conducted by Grace Rogers. Mrs,
Walker had charge of the program - a musical entertainment by the
Ag.School orchestra.
The entire Assembly sang America, Jingle Bells, and Little
Brown Jug,after which the orchestra opened the program by playing
a march entitled "Bachelor Girls." The next selection was an expertly rendered violin solo by Edith Bell,"Orientel," The orchestra then played a humorous selection called "Dance of the Clowns,"
Lester Seaman skilfully played "I'll Take You Home Again,Kathleen*"
To change the mood,the orchestra played a meditation, "Twilight
Hour." The last selection was a march,"Alumni."
SAMPLE S C H O O L INSIGNIA ARRIVES

You all heard the announcement made by Lois Day to the effect
that a design for rings and other school jewelry has been selected.
The prices are as follows:
Rings
$8.50, $9.00, $9.50
Necklace and Key
$5.75
Bracelet
$4.50
Pin
$5.75
The ring committee is composed of: Lois Brown, Ruth Rabeler,
Richard Bootier, Don Marshall, Eleanor Lints. Samples have arrived.

Delhi State School
Feb»26,1940
Dearest Goo:
Well, my good lookin* roommate,here I am back to dear old
Delhi State;and maybe you don't think I'm very glad to be back.
It certainly seemed strange not to see you on arriving here,
Sunday noon. All was very quiet,peaceful,and homelike-not that I
had such an exciting time when I was on my practice job,but I did
enjoy my work very much.
Speaking of practice jobs,that's what I started out to tell
you about,so I guess I had better get on with it.
I landed i n Malverne about six o'clock and went to the place
I was going to stay. Here I found a very nice family,and I liked
it there a lot. By the way,the father was a policeman;so you know
I didn't get into any mischief.
Well,Monday morning,I arose in time to go over to work with
Miss Flannery (Kay to ycu). I was very much surprised at the size
of the kitchen, Why,the whole thing didn't seem much larger than
the bake unit in o u r s B u t it seemed good to have things arranged
so compactly;saved a lot of traveling around.
The lunch room is
used for home room and study hall during the day,and there isn't
a partition or anything to close it off so people can't see into
the kitchen. Well,I thought my time had come alright when some of
those "fellas" came in,and started in whistling and whatnot.
After a while it quieted down and the kids were swell. The majority of them were very nice to serve, not at all like the way you
would expect so^ie city kids to be.
Malverne,itself,isn't a city. It is a new place just starting
up,and has a population of around five to eight thousand.
The
high school is fairly large. Next year they are going to build a
new wing on the cafeteria and make it four times as large as the
present one. So that will make a grand opportunity for the girls
next year.
My work consisted mostly of salad,dessert,and sandwich filling preparation,counter service,and cashiering. In other words,I
had a chance to do a little bit of everything which was a great
change from what we've had here;and helped a lot now that we have
cafateria style at noon. The last week I was there,I was manager;
so I planned the menus,prepared the hot dishes,etc.
I really got a break though,as we had Washington's birthday
and Friday off that week.
Everyday we served from seventy-five to a hundred and thirty.
We had two lunch periods, one at 11:25 and 12:25. Two girls came
in at 10:25 to make the sandwiches,and then two "fellas" came in
each period to do dishes. They were students who worked for their
lunch.
I could go on almost indefinitely telling you about various
things,but one of our very rare experiences was the day the steam
table overflowed. We turned it on one Monday to fill up,and it did
alright (yeah,almost filled the whole kitchen,in fact)! You see,
we were very busy and had a number of interruptions by salesmen
and students coming in to buy cookies,etc., and forgot it.
Finally,when the containers were floating around, and the water
started to spurt out in the study hall, we decided,maybe, it was

'time to turn it off. So Kay started in and turned it the wrong
way. Of course that helped a lot. The dishes got all wet,and not
only the dishes,hut WE got a little shower out of it as well. You
know me of course;there wasn't anything I could do hut laugh-more
fun,though,honestly.
Finally we mopped it all up and everything
was under control again.
Say there,honey,I notice it is almost eleven hells;that means
lights out you know,so I must sign off.
Good luck on your practice job. I hope you like yours as much
as I did mine.
Take it easy. This is your little roommate wishing you pleasant dreams.
Love,
"Razz"
STUDENT COUNCIL

ORGANIZED

The Student Council which is composed of a representative
from each department in the school has elected the following officers: Louis Perini, President; Charlotte Cutler,Vice President;
Grace Rogers,Secretary; William Whitehill and William Comfort also
"belong to the council.
The purpose of the council is to plan all student activities.
The members take charge of the assembly each week.
Due to the many absences from assembly the Council was forced
to take action.
A conclusion was reached that a penalty will be
given to the absentees. There is a notice on the bulletin downstairs in the Administration Building to that effect.
The Council also approves on the dances.One of the main reasons for the Council is td help the student.
If there is any
difficulty between the student and the faculty,it is brought before the Council and settled. Any ideas that a student has can be
brought before the Council and acted on.
If approved,it may be
enforced. The Dime Dance held recently in the D.A.S.Gym was sponsored by the Freshmen through the Student Council.
Remember that this is your school and your Student Council,
If you have any problems or ideas,it is your privilege to bring
it before this body.

A Day At Nursery School
OR
A D V E N T U R E S O F WILLIE

"Well now,Willie,be a good little boy," was the last instructions
Willie's mother gave him as he walked into the nursery, over in the
Dairy Building,Wednesday morning.
"I will," was Willie's return but under his breath he said, "Boy,
I'll make those 'teachers' hot foot it around here to-day."
He walked over and hung up his coat and hat and returned the
"second handed" piece of gum he had borrowed from Johnnie the Monday
before. Johnnie deposited it in his coat pocket and the two of them
skipped over to join little Audrey,Susy and Bennie in the clay - some
modeling. Willie thought this sport was a little too slow so he started to mix a batch of it in Susie's hair. At her first outcry one of
the 'teachers' intervened. After Willie had apologized to Susy and
Susy was led away to have the clay removed from her hair, he and
Johnnie ran over to the wagon just a little too late.
Little Audrey
and Bennie had climbed up and were sitting in the wagon when they
arrived.
Johnnie was very much disgusted but this did not bother
Willie. At once he picked up the handle and offered to pull. The offer
was accepted and with Johnnie behind,pushing, the wagon began to gain
speed. They were going pretty fast when Bennie objected to the speed
but when Willie called him a "sissy'r" Ihe said no more. As they rather
recklessly turned the corner at the far end of the room,Willie winked
at Johnnie. Johnnie had been waiting for this and at once began to push
furiously. The wagon was really rolling now and little Audrey and, Bennie
began to scream and the 'teachers* at once told Willie to slow down.
It was too late,however,for he sidestepped and the wagon tipped over
rolling its occupants upon the floor.
One of the »teachers' ran for the first aid kit and the others
rushed to pick up the shaken children.
Audrey who had fallen on top of Bennie was not hurt but Bennie
had a little scratch on his knee.
After applying a little of every
salve in the kit and putting on a big bandage,Bennie got up and walked
over to the overturned wagon which had suffered the loss of a wheel in
the crash .
He picked up the wheel and tried to fix it in place but
after a few minutes»finding that his efforts were fruitless,he heaved
a sigh and said to Audrey, "I'm sorry but I guess you'll have to walk
home. "
In the meanwhile the 'teachers' were thumbing through their books
on child care to find out whether they should scold Willie. Willie and
Johnnie now thoroughly disgusted,sat down to hatch out another plan.
While they were thus engaged Susy rejoined the group and one of the
'teachers' announced that it was time to wash up and eat. Johnnie.and
Willie at once hid under the cots but after considerable coaxing they
came out and washed.

Mamie - Do you ever get Bill and Warren confused?
Amy - Oh yes,I get Bill confused one night and Warren the next4

A Day At Nursery School
OR
A D V E N T U R E S O F WILLIE

After washing, one of the teachers appeared with the eats.
There was a mad scramble for the cookies; Johnnie and Willie got
most of them.
It was now time for the morning nap,and the children lay down
on the cots after much coaxing.
They positively refused to lie
still and try to sleep unless the 'teachers' laid down with them.
After the teachers laid down,Willie and Johnnie realized that
there was nothing else to do but sleep. Willie winked at Johnnie
and Johnnie understanding^ winked back. At once both of them
shut their eyes,laid still a few minutes, then began to snore for
a minute or so;and with perfect deception, woke up and announced
that they had had their nap.
During the rest of the morning Johnnie and Willie "cut-up"
and made as much trouble for the 'teachers* as they could.
While they were out side playing,Willie made a snowball and
knocked a student's hat off. When the fellow looked around to see
who did it,Willie innocently pointed to Bennie who was drawing a
picture in the snow for Susy and Audrey.
At twelve Willie's mother came for him and on the way home
in the car she said, "Were you a good boy?"
In an unconcerned
manner he answered,"Yeah."
MR. D O O L E Y

FETED

"All great men are born in February" was the chant of the
Freshmen
Construction boys as they marched into the Masonry
building on February 12. They were not celebrating
Lincoln's
birthday,but the birthday of Mr.Dooley.
A large cake decorated with various brick bonds was presented
to Mr.Dooley in behalf of the Senior Home Economics girls.
Section A of the Freshmen Class presented him with a carton of
cigarettes,and Section B furnished ice cream.
Unfortunately,the age of Mr.Dooley could not be ascertained.
However,the rumor was passed around that he was 63.
This rumor
probably started from the fact that there was a large 63 on top
of the cake.
PRETZEL BENDERS ENTERTAIN AGGIES

The faculty and students of the Agriculture
School were_
entertained Thursday,February 29, in assembly,by the Pretzel Benders. The Pretzel Benders are local boys directed by Earl Larnard
The members are:
Alex McDowell,Stephen Evans,Charles Stein,Bob
Evenden, Ralph Owens, William Andrews, William Churchill, Malcolm
McNaughton,Harold Owens and William Currie.
They played several pieces,one of which wa3 written by one of
the Pretzel Benders for the school and was called
"The Agricultural March." Another march was dedicated to Director Smith.

ALUMNI

NOTES

1930
Nelson Hatch called at the school February 23. He is a farmer
a t Unadilla. As he recently lost his home by fire,plans for rebuilding were discussed with Mr.Flather.
Violette Gonyo and Mr.Earl Joslyn of Bovina Center were married
February 27,at the Methodist parsonage in Delhi.
1931
Mr.and Mrs.Howard Traver (Hazel Townsend) and two children
visited school February 1.Mr.Traver is a farmer near Campbell Hall.
1934
Clarence Boyd called at the school recently. He is working out
of Elmira for the Tioga Milling Company.
Mr.and Mrs.Leslie Robinette of Richfield,Utah,are the proud
parents of a baby daughter,Leila,born February 27. Mrs.Robinette
is remembered as Priscilla Marvin.
1935
Albert Whitaker and Miss Margaret J.Aitken were married at the
bride's home in DeLancey February 9.
1936
Seymour Davidson is manager of the Indian Village Fur and Game
Farm at Painted Post. They specialize in the raising of mink,but
have ring-necked and silver pheasants,opossums,and ponies too.
1938
Elva Palmer and Stanley Fish called at the school recently.
Elva,who has been employed in the dining room at the Mt.Morris T.
B.Hospital,has been transferred to the diet kitchen.
Stanley has been employed by the
Roberson Millwork Company' in
Binghamton.
1939
Louise Petley has a position in the Delhi Diner.
Mildred Race has taken a position as assistant hostess in the
Wellington Hotel at Albany.
N.Y.A. RECREATION INSTITUTE HELD IN GYM

A five week institute for the training of leaders in leisure
time activities was held in the D.A.S.gym by the H.Y.A.
The institute Was headed by the local committees. Meetings
were held for five successive Mondays.
The meeting January 29
was led by a committee from Delhi, with the Rev.Orville Bosley
acting as chairman.
On February 5,the committee sponsoring the
meeting was Hamden. The Special Supervisor of Youth Group Activities for N.Y.A.,Miss Farwell,acts as a consultant to the commit-

tees .
Twenty minutes or a half hour at the beginning of each meeting
are used for mixing games. The games at the meeting of January 29,
were arranged on the factory flow or continuous production system,
One started at the corner of the stage,proceeded to make 15 points
by throwing a bean bag through a board; pick up a pretzel in one's

teeth and drop it through a milk bottle; compose a limerick; and
ended up by playing miniature golf. The program continued with folk
games and exhibition of folk dancing. Mrs.Harland Smith accompanied the dances at the piano. The main event was a talk by Doctor
Hunt,principal of the Oneonta Normal,on the subject of
"Getting
Along With People".
Another outstanding program was the last one,the subject of
which was 'hobbies'. Mrs.Allison,art instructor at Delaware Academy, spoke on various types of craft work.
The object of the institute is to give all young people more
experience in leisure time activities. More specifically,the institute aims to train young people to act as leaders in local
leisure-time activities.
GIRLS TAKE A D V A N T A G E O F LEAP YEAR

Boys Get a Break

Nice going girls!!! The Leap Year Dance was a great success
and perhaps there will be more like it.
This dance was sponsored by the Home Economics Club.
The
music,publicity,tickets,and decoration committees were appointed,
and with the cooperation of everyone,they were able to present one
of the "top" dances of the year.
The music was furnished by a three-piece orchestra from town,
and due to the splendid work of the publicity committee,a large
crowd attended.
The tickets were made by some of the freshmen girls of red
drawing paper printed in'white ink.The decorations had the graciousness of simplicity,but were very effective.
Some of the
girls just couldn't resist the temptation to take them as a remembrance of a perfect evening.
Miss Moss and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey chaperoned the dance.
The crowd was enthusiastic and all reports could be summed
up by saying, "A good time was had by all."
"None but the brave deserve the fair"
Since I've seen bacteria
So dangerous seem3 a kiss
That while I'd thought of kissing you
The nearest thing to bliss
A gloomy bacteriologist
I sit,sigh,and bemoan
Ten thousand bacteria
When I thought we were alone

V O G T ' S CREAMERY S T O R E
Visit our Creamery Store for the
finest selection of cheeses in
the County. Also ice cream,
milk and buttermilk.

Editorial
N O O N DANCING

SESSIONS

We understand that one of the purposes of the noon terpsichorean session^aside
from giving the girls a chance to use the gym, was to provide an opportunity for
Students to learn to dance. In this respect the project is a failure. None of the
boys availed themselves of the chance.
The probable reason that holds the boys back is embarrassment or fear of being
embarrassed. Another reason might be lack of privacy. It requires a good deal of
moral courage to ask a girl to tesch one to dance,especially if one does not know
the girl too well. If some system of registering applicanis^cr some method of
smoothing the path of th« boys,wishing to learn to dance could be adopted,it would
be much appreciated by some students. Perhaps it might be possible to have "learners" practice on the stage and thus not interfere with the rest of the dancers on
the floor.
Maybe the student council can do something to provide an opportunity for those
wishing to learn to dance.
Dear Editor:
We girls have been criticized for the way in which we spent some
of the time entertaining our men friends in our dormitories. Most of
us admit that our critics were right.
We are asked and expected to entertain young men here in the same
way that we would entertain them in our own homes.
A Code cf Conduct for entertaining men in women's dormitories was
drawn up at a recent meeting and the suggestions made were these:
1. Plan your activity.
2. Think of your position.
3. Stay with the crowd.
4. Keep the lights on.
5. Be adult (guide your own actions)-don*t expect a chaperone to "be your control.
6. Consider others.
(Living rooms should "be for the use of
everyone instead of just for girls who are entertaining men.)
7. Don't be too exclusive.
8. Don't ignore the clock - men are to be out of the house
at 10 minutes to the hour on Friday, Saturday and
S unday
nights.
Let's remember that there is a time and place for everything.
Sue
A question asked on a recent test was:
How does a demand meter differ from an ordinary house meter?
The answer»according to one of the seniors:
An ordinary house meter gives you the actual amount of K.W.H, you
use and you pay for no more.
A demand meter has an extra dial which
registers the highest amount of current used over a 15 minute period,
and by means of
complicated figures y o u figure out a bill that is
twice what you think it should be.

SENIORS P L A N G R A D U A T I O N

ACTIVITIES

Tuesday,February 27,a.Senior Class meeting was held to discuss plans for graduation exercises in June. The class voted to
graduate in caps and gowns; the girls wearing white gowns and
white caps,the men wearing blue gowns with caps to match.
At the same time,the class voted to set aside one day in Graduation Week as Senior Class Day.
At this time,the graduating
class,as a whole,will enjoy one last good time together before
graduating and scattering to its various fields of endeavor. Doris Cable,of the Dairy-Commercial Department,and David Decker,of
the Agricultural Department, were voted to plan the exercises to
take place at this time.
Plans were also made for the annual May Dance,when one of the
Senior girls is elected by popular vote to preside as May Queen.
The chairmen and committees appointed to sponsor the dance are :
Frank Brisky,general chairman; Refreshment Committee,Esther Ress —
eguie,chairman,Jane Hennessey,Lillian Neal,Julia Conway; Program
Committee,Hazel Brown,Chairman,Helen Wittman;Orchestra Committee,
Griffen Brooks, chairman,Doris Cable; Decorating Committee, Henry
Mangles,chairman,William Baird, James Gokchoff,Eleanor Hurlburt,
Sophie Stolarcyk, Ward Howe, Frank.Nolan, Carmine Zucarelli, Ann
Hoffman; Chaperone Committee,Grace Rogers,chairman,Marion Gridley;
Advertising Committee,Elmer Smith,chairman,Charlotte Cutler.
L O C A L Q U A R T E T T E APPEARS A T ASSEMBLY

The assembly program of February 22 opened with "The Star
Spangled Banner",led by firs.Walker. This was followed by
"Hail
Columbia",a march popular during the Washington Administration.
After the reading of the Scripture and the Lord's Prayer, conducted by William Comfort,Mrs.Walker again led in two of Stephen
Foster's well-loved songs,"Old Black Joe" and "Old Folks At Home".
As a special attraction,the student body was entertained by
that well-known quartet-Mr.Flather,Mr.Kennaugh,Mr.Waite and Mr.
Cobbe singing "01' Carolina" and "Down In Dixie". Griffin Brooks
took the solo in the next number,"Oh Dem Golden Slippers".
The
quartet then took charge for the remainder of the program,singing
"Standin' in the Need of Prayer", "Goin' to Shout All Over God's
Heaven","Deep River","Swing Low" and "Bruddah Brown".
H O R N A N D H O O F T O H O L D T H E LITTLE N A T I O N A L DAIRY S H O W ' APRIL 20

Again another year brings a showmanship contest sponsored by
the Horn and Hoof Club,
Showmanship is just another word to most people, but to the
real stockman,it means love and affection for his animals,as well
as patience and sportsmanship.
Everyone in the State Agricultural School is getting the
opportunity to show his ability of showmanship,which everyone knows
does not come over-night.
Thorough knowledge of showmanship can
only be acquired through years of practical experience and training in the ring, therefore, it is time you match your skill and
alertness with other competitors in a game that gives more pleasure and satisfaction than any othor event, of the year at the
D.A.S. The show will be held April 20, The Horn and Hoof Club
urges all those interested to join the march toward the blue ribbon.

COBLESKILL W I N S OVER AGGIES

SCORE: 29-24

A highly touted Cobleskill team came very nearly getting knocked
off it*s high throne of victory by a scrapping bunch of Broncos playing the brand of basketball Coach Larry Taylor has been drilling into
them this year.
The Broncos,rushing Cobleskill continuously off their feet,had the
score tied 4-4 at the quarter mark.
They came back even stronger in
the second quarter,leading at the half-time 13-9. In the third quarter
the Cobleskill coach really was worried, so a few substitutions were
made,among whom was a big,6 f 5 w center weighing close to 250 pounds.
Due to this big center who used a few rough-house tactics and elbowing,
the Cobleskill Aggies were able to score a good many points from the
center post.
All in all,it was a very clean and fast game the Aggies played and
the crowds are looking forward to seeing an even better one. The final
score was 29-24 in favor of Cobleskill.
AGGIES LOSE T O C O N S T R U C T I O N

The Senior Aggies lost to the Senior Construction team in their
first intramural battle between the two groups. The Senior Construction crew consisting of Finkle , Brandenburg, Sulesky ,Nolan, Clark,and
Zuccarelli,turned back the Aggies 20-13, The Aggies played ten-all of
whom saw action according to the rules.
Wilson,Gokchoff t Mennerick,
Lawrence,DeGrcat,Decker,Whitmarsh,Duboveck,Detch,and Whitaker made the
line-up for the Aggies.
The Senior Construction led all the way and were not headed once.
Carmine Zuccarelli was high scorer for the Construction crew,followed
by Clark. DeGroat was high for the Aggies.
By beating the Aggies,the Construction threw,the intramural into
a tie.They went on to win in a very rough game,in which they literally
sawed and hacked their way to Intramural Championship.
First Student: You're a Spanish athlete.
Second Student: What *s that?
First Students A bull thrower«

APPLIED A G R I C U L T U R E ? ? ?
A s Applied by a Crops Class Member,

Fame of forcing crop
Scientific name
Soil preferred
How prepared
Usually follows
Preferred source of seed or
plants
Preferred varieties,Early
Midseason
Late
How propagated
Weight
Number
Years viable
Treatment
Days
Dates to plant
Where
When transplanted
Where
Usual companion crops
Heavy feeder on
When to apply lime
Pounds per square foot
Fertilizer
First application
Sound application »

Girls
Pestilentum in hair
Suckers
Date 'em-Dance 'em-Ditch 'em
Handsome Boys
Rich Man

15-16
16-18
18-21
Wooing

100-125
All you can get

15-21
Treat 'em Nice
1st to last date
Anytime
Convenient
In the spring
Some park
Other Boys and Girls
$ $ $
When they go sour on you
Enough to sweeten
Dollars and Cents-Plenty
On first date-all you can spare
All dates thereafter-as little
as necessary
White lies
necessary
Rival boys
Shoot to kill

Top dress with
When
Injurious insects
Control measures
Girl's Mothers
"
Fathers
Play up to them
Diseases
Lipstick,Rouge ,Powder
Burn all 10/ stores
Control measures
Temperature
Night-hot, day-cool
Ventilation
Plenty
Light tolerance
Poor
Shade tolerance
Dandy
First cultivation
Go easy the first night
Cultivation
Shoot the target to me Margaret
Mulching
Splash $$ on
Pruning
Cut 'em down your
size
Training
Show them who's boss
Pollination
??? Neck occasionally
How to harvest
Marry
When
U-R-Ready
Ideals of quality
Good looks-nice shape
Preferred sizes
Just an armful
Color Blonde
How saved
Shoot all rivals,love up plenty
How ground is cleared
Love 'em 'n' leave 'em
Yields per square foot
Plenty of fun
How marketed
Let the other fellow take over
Range of value
Poor to swell
Average good
Remarks: Not recommended in lixture of books and studiesgirls preferred to books

P. B. MERRILL

WALTER D . M A X W E L L

Drugs
Stationery - Books

Good Gulf
- Gas and O i l
Specialized Greasing

DELHI DINER

ROWELL & M O N R O E
Insurance
Fire-Auto-Liability
Bonds
Phone 128
Delhi

FRANK INFUSINE

H. Griswold Stoddart

W e Sell and Repair Shoes

Real Estate Broker

The cuisine of the

LEE'S P H A R M A C Y

ELM TREE

RESTAURANT

pleases the most exacting tastes

Main St.

Delhi,

N X

Soda Fountain
Hallmark Greeting Cards
Films Delivered Here

MEET ME AT PETE'S
for a coke and some sweets

Delhi Candy Kitchen
MAIN ST.

DELHI, N . Y .

GRIFFIN'S
ICE CREAM
SMOKER'S ARTICLES
SODA FOUNTAIN
All kinds of Candy
Greeting Cards for all Occasions
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
PHONE 303
48 YEARS OF RETAILING
Feed • Coal - Lime - Cement
Fuel Oil - Building Supplies
Seeds - Fertilizers

Your beauty is our
business
at
MICKEY'S
Main St.
Delhi, N.Y
YES -

D E A N & BRAMLEY

We design the corsages that

CO., Inc.

are a bit different for the

Phone 65

Delhi

most exacting individual.

A stylish haircut
And a good clean shave
Also consider
The money you save
Hafele's Barber Shop
Main St.
Delhi, N.Y.

Friend's Greenhouse
Phone 73 20 Elm St., Delhi
We Deliver
Visit our new Conservatory

122 M a i n St.

Delhi, N . Y .

BUY BUICK
and enjoy motoring
DREYFUS &
23 Elm St.

MORGAN
Delhi

Ladles • Misses' • Children's
COATS - SUITS - DRESSES
MILLINERY
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Made-to-Measure CLOTHES
Floor Coverings
Luggage
China and Glassware

Geo* D* Arbuckle
DELHI
Lippa's Sanitary Barber Shop
Get a Good Hair Cut
in a Good Shop
with Cheerful Service
UPPER MAIN ST.
C. E. KIFF, Inc.
Established 1882
Special Poultry and Stock
Rations
Cement « Seeds
"BLUE COAL"
Fuel Oil
Farm Machinery
Phone 12
Delhi

